
Disassociation Request Form
Return to: Consumer Services Team, TransUnion International UK Limited, PO Box 491, Leeds LS3 1WZ

Please complete all sections of this form, so that the disassociation you have requested can be considered fully.  
Please complete a separate form for each individual disassociation you require.

If you have recently received a copy of your TransUnion credit report, 
please quote the 8-digit reference number in the box.

SECTION A - Your Details

N.B. If you have lived at any other addresses during the past six years, please advise us on a separate piece of paper.

SECTION B - The person from whom you wish to be disassociated
Please provide as much information as possible in order that we may deal with your request swiftly.

Please state their current relationship to you (please tick one box only):

Spouse/Partner

Parent

Child

Co-habitee

Ex-Spouse/Partner

Business Partner

Brother/Sister

Other (please state)

Title Forename Middle Name Surname D.O.B.

Present Address:

Postcode:

Date Moved In:

Previous Address:

Postcode:

Date Moved In:

Title Forename Middle Name Surname D.O.B.

Present Address:

Postcode:

Date Moved In:

Previous Address:

Postcode:

Date Moved In:

Please see overleaf for further explanatory notes and declaration



ASSOCIATIONS

When people live together as couples, whether married or not, their earning and spending behaviour almost 
always have an effect on each other.  Lenders collect information on those financial relationships when 
consumers make applications for credit.  Credit reference agencies hold that information in the form of 
‘associations’ to record financial links between people, so that lenders can consider a full picture of their 
finances.

However, sometimes people who are no longer (or never have been) linked find themselves connected in this 
way.  Examples might be members of the same family, flatsharers or students sharing a dwelling on a temporary 
or short-term basis, or couples following a relationship breakdown, such as a divorce.

Disassociations enable you to tell us about your circumstances and ensure that our current records are 
accurate and up to date.

DECLARATION OF PERSON REQUESTING DISASSOCIATION

I confirm that there are no shared financial arrangements or dependencies between myself and theperson 
detailed in Section B overleaf.  We are not part of a single household in which we have shared finances such as 
income and/or spending.

The person referred to in Section B and myself (please tick relevant boxes):

Do NOT share a bank account, mortgage or any other credit 
agreements (including any outstanding debts)

Do NOT live together within a household in which we share finances, 
such that our financial affairs are interdependent

Have SEPARATE and INDEPENDENT incomes

Have NO other shared financial link

I understand that, if I make a false statement and, as a result, I or the other named party on this declaration 
obtain finance I or they would not have otherwise obtained, I may be guilty of a criminal offence.

I confirm that the above information is correct, and I understand that failure to complete this form, or 
attempt to misrepresent any information may result in the request for disassociation being refused.

I confirm that TransUnion have the right to verify the details provided against their own records.

SIGNATURE DATE

Consumer Services Team, TransUnion International UK Limited, PO Box 491, LEEDS LS3 1WZ


